
Dear Jim, 	 i/17//5 
Sedgy for the second time only in my effort to get the Memorandum of Transfer sines 1968 I got ley second surprises getting it. The other was the Archives" inter. °option of it when the Secret Service gave it to no. We discussed only same of what I spotted in the one reading, wheal we 3 with you. I had planned to 4,0  over it with caws when I got home but that has been impossible and tonight will be. 2herefore, ;subject to OZTODOOQO recollection, this from Y9001111004,011 and onoorrelated moment. 
First of all tho for'. It is not even on a letterhead. 'Jew is it well done in say say, in fcammilatderi or in typing. Sae poseihie explanatien is that it was done not by /eqyere who dictated. (and I recall no steno's initials) but by Police types. like the peerst Service. 
Bearing on this Lear sertaishounalsiee that the transferees free the Secret Service, regardless of Admiral Sorkley and not the Secret Service, awning it. Also bearing an this are the inclusion of Secret Service old not Surklees scored*. 
None of this was given to a Keneedy nor does the mew Weaned,' appear in it. Much of it was not and could not have been Keneedy property. (Of course even the film vac not.) The first item could not have been, the pious of casket, each refers to the one used in bias. I know about it. 
Files required to be kept as permanent records WV= Navy are inoluded. (When you look at this list again, note the small bleak mark in the loft martin. It divide* the type of information.) 
It includes what onmeay oeossioes the Arehirist virtually as swore the Archives did not have. I have maay letters, some wee dewing the veil ofiftonof of sof" of what is listed anti you should understand was in his *Wool Possession as "III  as I thin legml. It includes what the Secret Service finally gave me telling lets it ems node directly from the on 	I have their covering letter ostensibly giving it to Secede to give tows. AU this is ire: Zagthates and has been forlemero. 

LinsoLa leas at the &rehires to perform femeldems for the Nennedy library, not the fanny. The library is under the Archives. All such are. So the actual trans-fer, despite the mattering/es stories Shoots is the important insteaces arraaefie ems to the Arehieea as I see it. 
While he has been blaming the Eenneey family for allegedly SUrVeaning this and allegedly in effect stealing it trot the Archives, in the seise of the files of the 

%lading in ifehinetee, that selteasetfterhmt SITU has missed some of the sore important indications of possibly significant evidence", a much laves number or tisane samples and slides than is anywhere even indieated. (There remiss no indication of the maktag of 'drat I regard as the most impewtent mingle one in ow legitimate formai. endeavor and certainly notunreeognised by the police agencies and not en. knom to lexkley 	or to the autopsy dieters fres the extraneous matter they iitanded in the proctosel. 
The description of the "complete! prootecol is provocative. I think it also soya erisinal. Well, I've held the holograph in emir  hands at a time when ithese lee 6001104 se this, I have osier pesters, of it as veil as a arm, satin all in 	with the significance. There is the obvious occupation when EnceAs tells me he does not have this stuff and has the originals, frill this neon* 
There is the obvious contradiction between fixing es medical Mere not in the Warren materials (against see Zgajlerian) and dealing a mere list on this ground. If with regard to these asses of the past yon would ergo that he feared I'd file, for I certriatly had established a eillinermes to son (and tide is the real reason the Secret Ureic* delivered I made a doll an their initiation, they give and I do not ame the), that does not explain withhelatig the Memo of Tregsder. I'll came to a different possible explanation. 
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There is a parallel harewith the OW,  estate letter of agreem
ent. They refused 

it to me on viands not salttest teething. and them actually solicited Prod 
Graham to 

ask for it, telling his (Meade, lateeenally) that he'd have to 
give it to Orabaa. • 

embus did not even have in mind asking for it, and he is my source end my 
r000ri 

not subject to question (besides which Howard was here vend on an extension,
 I think). 

It wee fq eettain that Graham would go for the obvious cheap short. Aey r
eporter, 

*ether *teat a lawyer, would have. Moreover, no lawyer knew such about th
e fact. 

Ovilbsees story faulted the Manned,' family or Bobby, I've forgotten uhioh, f
or suppression. 

This/elevate to the odd*seed sapreoodented language of the r 	i 	di yleaaton of dmoosare. 

lot is xesponee to ar tsad I het, reason to %UM szalusive) POI request. But to 

melee it public. If this is true under the regulations with which I was fA
mmer this 

is actionable and I would want you to file very feat, for a large ease. To
 give %Mae 

chance to lake the kInd of mistake vassal* I *eked you to tell nobody. 
I've told 

TOM SWIM only, first with a phone memo and now with a carbon of this. 

In this connection I want you to remember that prior to the enactment of th
e 

amendments to the law. 'heftier Rhoads see around he signed all letters. Si
nce I 

leaned on him tenanswered) aver the 07 transcript he has not signed a 
letter to me. They ones made a mistake and sent me a wrong copy. Their cop

ies have 

a fore hen:: stamped to be filled in, *hewing who drafted and internal routi
ng. In 

that case it was to GSA general counsel, a lawyer named 4ardin,g, whose o
ffice and 

phone numbers were incladed.) 

With what does this release seimaide? And what are the facts, feetual and l
egel? 

There is lnotueed records (that is* listed) that are not mentioned in the autopsy 

metre of egy nature and peeedate the aasassinatticao. Or, records that do, l
egitimately, 

fall within him examptdea. They have not oven walked this. tbeee can hov
e no relation-

ship to wheat is in any metope, paper Get which lime. 

I diaxeme to remind you that there, was a hassle between 'loads and cc and h
e 

aesureeme that as of the ead of that hassle I had every sidled raper they 
had, whisk 

now clearly is at least false if not actiousble4nwrittege3 

They have in this case rushed a bit. They could, for example, have asked if 

I'd agree to a seeking of what had =relationship to the autopsy or the A
mer. 

Unlace the regulations have beeb obanged, there was still another Administra
tive 

step, to Gab.. They did not make se take it. 

we don't knew *he thoyreehed, but et least eta fectore orient be kept in pe
ed. 

There 

 

his been a large campaign to Mem the suppressions on the Kennedy family. 
most recently by Cyril on coastetoecoastM And aside from relevance to on

going 

`'ongressiosal intestinal:Um., for the first time in years there is a chance
 theehole 

awful MODS can come apart. Consider this last possibility when you re sue the other 

things I hove obtained recently after persistent refuesle over soy years and e
ithont 

having (again) to erbacat my adulaserative remedies. (The possibility trele
 are 

feeding a book more likely to be toeeeeial to them ought not be iaeored.fot
 a book 

by me, that is.) Selective use and aims of what 1  have now obtains& can b
e alga

ficsat in still *mother whitewash. *verse. And in exculpating as well as i
nt:mien:Wee 

those I believe lanocent‘ on suppressions. All the nutty stuff helve 
this much and it 

is getting enormous attention. 

If I do not pretend to be able to get inside the dads of other*, I do V
IM* you 

to bear in mind the political possibilities fort President and an aeeleestr
ation in 

ouch Ellari.44.8 trouble if they can blame all the misdeeds on either .4oceene
ats or Zeonedys. 

I do aot ienore this peesibility. I suggest you read ford's recent st
atement with all 

its AIMASIOAS old qualifications so clearly 0 possibly preparadon for the f
uture. 

The covering letter, as you knout  soya there is no :written record of am 
statement 

by the *Kennedy family representative' along the lines of their previous wr
itten re-

presentation. 



Do you think they would say mare-ball had refused to let this out with no record 

they could later produce? If they did, did he and they then not run the rink that 

he toed be called to testify in court? Would he run this risk with milldam? It is 

fooliah at b‘st. Yet there is he proof it is not tune. I think this reprt:n4ita an 

unusual ralctionohip, one an experienced lawyer by this time could recognise as at 

least a pMential conflict of interest. Why should I*4arshal1 not Nast to protect 

himself with u letter evan if he had bean parammf? (One alteznative is that ha was 

not than ocasulted at all, in ox why.) 

lipxdoes this letter say they had any kind of oonsultation on disclosure to MO. 

Raft lifeline to say it the letters Oen there was tuts to moat reasonable inter* 

'rotations. The actually say they have decided to violate what the have always 

pspeesented to be the law, on whir gem. And not because of my years-old request but 

to make public: disclosure. 

korhaps now of those things in relevaut. i'exhapa tears Alm factors I've not 

thought of in trying to get this on piper before 1 fall asleep. But of one thing I 

am absilutely certain: this is the most atypical oase yet. And there have been 

awe feruut onset Whatever turns out to be the case, if we every learn fully, the 

possibility of part of a rigging to hurt Teddy and his party and liberals can't 

be ignored and I think it real, whether or not it ever happens. 

One example: can you icturo Cyril the rrItt time the red light on on a TV 

comera and what he coo do with that stainless steel box and all the specimens hall 
say he had withheld from him? And when they have the Oyrila, the Qregorye 	Schoennansk 

and the leeee and the Fematerwalde, do they need others? Yeah, that but Nichols, too. 

At woe point I'll have to go over thia with real care. At this resent and for 

the immediate future, without sore need, it is impossible. 

tarry scout the typos. It is bedtime, I've far bobtail in cluyining. including 

mail and orders (two dozen books to package over those I did as soon as I apt home) 

and it is more Iltafeahial that I try to find time to prepare a =eel speech for ITU. 

Beet, 

nomad Weisberg 


